Confessions of a hacker

http://www.sincuser.f9.co.uk/035/htsquad.htm
“How to channel your inner Henry Rollins”

By Jayson E. Street
Something About Me

#wiseman-street
It Started here

LISTEN TO THE STAGE MANAGER AND GET ONSTAGE WHEN THEY TELL YOU TO. NO ONE HAS THE TIME FOR YOUR ROCK STAR BULLSHIT. NONE OF THE TECHS BACKSTAGE CARE IF YOU’RE DAVID BOWIE OR THE MILKMAN.

WHEN YOU ACT LIKE A JERK, THEY ARE COMPLETELY UNIMPRESSIONED WITH THE INFANTILE DISPLAY THAT YOU MIGHT THINK COMES WITH YOUR DUBIOUS STATUS.

THEY WERE THERE HOURS BEFORE YOU BUILDING THE STAGE, AND THEY WILL BE THERE HOURS AFTER YOU LEAVE TEARING IT DOWN. THEY SHOULD GET YOUR SALARY, AND YOU SHOULD GET THEIRS.”

HENRY ROLLINS
THE INFOSEC HIERARCHY

SOMETIMES EVEN IN CHART FORM WE MISS THE OBVIOUS!
Even if you can back it up!

“I care less if I can't be part of your scene because I am the scene. I am everything that is.”
Rock Stars are in a band! YOU! Are not in a BAND!

“If you're listening to a rock star in order to get your information on who to vote for, you're a bigger moron than they are.”
Being in security doesn't protect you from insecurities!

“Life is too short to have anything but delusional notions about yourself.”
Being in security doesn't protect you from insecurities!

“I feel uncomfortable because I'm insecure about who I am.”
“Nothing is as important as passion. No matter what you want to do with your life, be passionate.”
“If you know something, share it. If you learn something, learn more. When you really know your stuff, teach it.”

Adam Laurie (Major Malfunction)
We protect you from people like us.

Remember if this dweeb can eventually speak at DEFCON SO CAN YOU! 😊
Sharing Info!

- http://www.dissectingthehack.com
- http://forb1dd3n.com
- https://issa.org/
- http://www.infragard.net/
- http://netragard.com

- @jaysonstreet on Twitter
Discussion and Questions????

Or several minutes of uncomfortable silence it’s your choice.

This concludes my presentation Thank You
Sharing Info!

- http://www.dissectingthehack.com
- http://forb1dd3n.com
- https://issa.org/
- http://www.infragard.net/
- http://netragard.com
- @jaysonstreet on Twitter